The functional inference of UniProtKB nitrate reductase enzyme (UniProtKB -P0AF33) through structural modeling is of interest in plant biology. Therefore, a homology model for UniProtKB variant of the enzyme was constructed using available data with the MODELER software tool. The model was further docked with five natural flavonoid structures such as hesperetin, naringenin, leucocyanidin, quercetin and hesperetin triacetate using the AUTODOCK (version 4.2) software tool. The structure aided molecular interactions of these flavonoids with nitrate reductase is documented in this study. The binding features (binding energy (ΔG) value, H bonds and docking score) hesperetin to the enzyme model is relatively high, satisfactory and notable. This data provides valuable insights to the relative binding of several naturally occurring flavonoids to nitrate reductase enzyme and its relevance in plant biology.
Background:
Nitrogen is one of the most important growth-limiting nutrients in plants. The major source of nitrogen in most of the higher plants is nitrate (NO3) absorbed through roots. Nitrate can be reduced both in the photosynthetic tissues and in non-photosynthetic tissues such as roots [1] . Nitrate reductase catalyses the oxidation of NAD(P)H and the reduction of nitrate to nitrite [2] . This is subject to control at the levels of enzyme activity, synthesis, and degradation [3] . Nitrate reductase catalyzes the reduction of nitrate via nitrite to ammonia for the anabolic incorporation of nitrogen into bio-molecules [4] . Nitrate reduction can be performed with different purposes (a) nitrate assimilation: the utilization of nitrate as a nitrogen source for growth, (b) nitrate respiration: the generation of metabolic energy by using nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor (c) nitrate dissimilation: the dissipation of excess reducing power for redox balancing [5] . Thus, the importance of nitrate reductase in nitrogen fixation is known. The interaction of naturally occurring flavonoids to the enzyme is of significance in plant biology. Therefore, it is of interest to document the molecular docking based interaction analysis of nitrate reductase enzyme with known natural flavonoids. 
Methodology

Sequence alignment:
The online ClustalW tool [9] was used for sequence alignment. Figure 1 shows the sequence alignment of UniProtKB -P0AF33 and template.
Homology modeling:
A homology model for UniProtKB -P0AF33 was subsequently generated using MODELLER version 9.16 [10] . The generated model was further checked for structure stereo-chemistry including Ramachandran plot and Psi/Phi angles using PROCHECK [11] 
Molecular docking:
Molecular docking studies were performed using the Autodock (version 4.2) software tool [13] . The structures were optimized by adding hydrogens using kollaman charges [14] . The model were prepared by optimizing torsion angles and saved in PDBQT format. Potential binding site for the nitrate reductase protein was identified using 3Dligand site [15] . A grid was generated to identify xyz coordinates (X=-149.455, Y=-6.672 and Z= -16.321) around the binding site of the enzyme. Lamarckian genetic algorithm (LGA) was selected for freezing, docking with default parameters in Autodock.
Accessible surface area (ASA) versus residue number plot:
ASA plot of nitrate reductase was completed using ASA-View, a database and tools for the solvent accessibility representation in proteins [17] . A characteristic 2D spiral plot of solvent accessibility provides a convenient graphical view of residues in terms of their exposed surface areas (Figure 6 ). 
Electrostatic distribution of the modeled surface:
The electrostatic potential distribution of the nitrate reductase enzyme model was analyzed using UCSF Chimera (a highly extensible tool for the analysis of molecular structure) [16] . Electrostatic surface mapping of nitrate reductase was completed for distribution and charge related properties of the enzyme model. The surface of nitrate reductase was color coded as per the Coulomb's law (Figure 7 ).
Figure 7:
Electrostatic surface distribution of the modeled surface produced using UCSF Chimera. The surface was color coded as per the standard protocol of UCSF Chimera. Each amino acid was marked with standard code (blue for positive potential, white for neutral potential and red for negative potential).
Results and Discussion:
A molecular model (Figure 4 ) of UniProtKB nitrate reductase enzyme (UniProtKB -P0AF33) was constructed using homology ( Figure 3 ) modeling techniques (with crystal structure of nitrate reductase A, NarGHI, from Escherichia coli (PDB entry: 1Q16) as template structure (Figure 1) ) in MODELER version 9.16 and validated as described in the methodology section. The solvent accessible surface area (Figure 6 ) and the surface electrostatic distribution (Figure 7 ) of the enzyme model are presented. This information provides valuable insights to the physical and chemical features of the enzyme model towards its functional inference.
The model was further used for the structural docking of five banana derived natural flavonoids (Figure 2) . The molecular interactions of the five flavonoids with the nitrate reductase model are shown in Figure 5 . The characteristics binding (binding energy (ΔG) value, H bonds and docking score) of flavonoids to the reductase enzyme is given in 
Conclusion:
The binding characteristics of natural flavonoids such as hesperetin, naringenin, leucocyanidin, quercetin and hesperetin triacetate with the UniProtKB -P0AF33 structural model of nitrate reductase are documented in this study. The exercise shows that hesperitin triacetate having best binding features with the nitrate reductase protein model. This provides valuable insights towards the binding of natural flavonoids with the nitrate reductase enzyme and its importance in plant biology.
